Transformation in Biology Learning during the Covid-19 Pandemic: From Offline to Online
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1. Introduction

The development of information technology in the 21st-century results in humans’ inability to separate from technology (Martha et al., 2018). A survey by the Indonesian Internet Network Providers Association (2016) deploys that 132.7 million Indonesians are internet users, and 24.4 millions of them are children and teenagers aged 10-24 years old. This condition indicates that school-aged children have highly utilized information technology, and they potentially utilize technology in the learning process. Information technology used in a learning process can improve the learning quality (Cholik, 2017). However, technology and information have not been optimally utilized in education because Indonesia still implements traditional systems that highly depend on traditional approaches, including a face-to-face meeting between teachers and students (Simaremare, 2009). This condition has drastically changed since the Covid-19 pandemic occurs worldwide.
Covid-19 pandemic influences various fields, including education, in Indonesia (Syah, 2020; Wahyono et al., 2020). Educational institutions, teachers, students, parents, and stakeholders receive harmful effects of the Covid-19 pandemic on education (De Giusti, 2020). Governments of all countries worldwide implement steps to stop the spread of Covid-19, and one of them is by limiting the number of people gathering in public places. This policy disrupts the normal functions of schools and universities (Reimers et al., 2020). During the pandemic, 400 million students have learned from home from April 2020 (Wahyono et al., 2020).

Furthermore, schools' closure in more than 100 countries makes more than one billion students out of school (Onyema, 2020). The Indonesian government’s policy to continue the learning process is to conduct learning from home as regulated by the Ministry of Education and Culture Circular Letter Number 4 of 2020 about the Implementation of Education Policies in an Emergency Condition for the Spread Covid-19. The circular letter announces that the learning process is conducted online or distance learning by focusing on providing meaningful learning experiences to students without burdening completeness of curriculum achievements.

Many countries worldwide implement the policy of distance learning. Italia has implemented distance learning from March 2020 (Schleicher, 2020) by lending digital tools to underprivileged students and conducting training for school staff and teachers to implement effective distance learning. Moreover, Argentina, Chile, Colombia, El Salvador, Jamaica, Peru, Saint Vincent, and Uruguay have implemented distance learning by providing laptops and tablets required in a learning process and conducting training on technology, information, and communication application in learning for teachers (Wayne et al., 2020). Massive school closure in Asia-Pacific results in transforming the learning model into technology-integrated education or EdTech (Susantono et al., 2020).

Special Region of Yogyakarta is one of Indonesia's provinces not categorized as a green zone area of Covid-19 (Satgas Covid-19, 2020). Thus, face-to-face learning is not allowed to conduct in this area during the pandemic. As a result, schools compulsorily transform offline learning into online learning (Menteri Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan Republik Indonesia, 2020). Online learning is implemented from the kindergarten level to the university level in all subjects, including biology class. The consequences of the government's policy are changes in teaching and learning systems. Education as a part of education has a vital role in
creating comfortable learning conditions and assisting students in learning effectively; thus, behavior changes can occur (Sirate & Yaumi, 2017). Educators as facilitators in learning must perform their roles in any conditions, including a situation that obliges students to conduct online learning.

Online learning has been widely used in many countries and becomes the most important distance learning sector for the last few years (Nguyen, 2015). This learning system consists of various programs that benefit the internet and provide access to learning materials as a means of interaction between teachers and students (Bakia et al., 2012). The implementation of online learning is quite effective, particularly in biology class (Sari, 2020), because it can improve learning results (Raharjo, 2020), solve boredom (Pawicara & Conilie, 2020), improve critical thinking skills (Khastini, 2020), and increase students’ attention (Perangin & Ekawalta, 2020). Online learning is principally similar to face-to-face learning (Giatman et al., 2020) because both systems necessarily consider conformity to the curriculum, actively involve students, must be effective and innovative, conduct formative and summative evaluations, and compulsorily utilize operatable tools easily with affordable prices for students (Anderson & McCormick, 2005).

The online learning environment consists of synchronous activity and asynchronous activity (Perveen, 2016). Synchronous activity refers to communication between educators and students in real-time, for example, lecture and discussions. Meanwhile, asynchronous activity refers to delayed communication, and thus, communication is not bounded by time, and students can learn based on their capacity. The combination of synchronous and asynchronous activities is the general principle of learning with a blended learning approach (Chaeruman, 2017). In blended learning, various strategies, and multiple media in delivering topics triggers optimal learning (Khan, 2005). Chaeruman (2013) argues four quadrants of learning settings in blended learning; they are live synchronous activities (lecture, presentation, laboratory practices, etc.), virtual synchronous activities (video conference, audio conference, and live chatting), collaborative asynchronous activities (discussion, project work, etc.), and self-directed asynchronous activities (learning an object from texts, audios, videos, and simulation).

The successful implementation of online learning during the pandemic is determined by teachers’ professionality, responsibility, and ability to conduct online learning (Fauzi & Khusuma, 2020). Therefore, it is necessary that educational researchers comprehensively
investigate teachers’ implementation of online learning. This article discusses how teachers conduct learning during the pandemic comprehensively. This study investigates two aspects: types of students learning activities and media used in the learning. It is expected that this study can provide an objective description of the high school biology teachers’ condition in conducting the learning process during the pandemic. Therefore, it can become an evaluation for many parties, including policymakers, to implement online biology in high schools. Furthermore, this study is expected to provide considerations to conduct comprehensive studies that improve online learning implementation.

2. Method

This study employed a quantitative approach with a survey method to reveal teachers' online learning perspectives during the Covid-19 pandemic. This research’s subjects were 25 teachers from 5 regencies/cities. They were six teachers from Sleman Regency, four teachers from Yogyakarta City, seven teachers from Bantul Regency, two teachers from Gunung Kidul Regency, and six teachers from Kulon Progo Regency. The survey was conducted by distributing an open and close questionnaire to the SMA/MA biology teachers in the Special Region of Yogyakarta. The questionnaire was composed in the Google Form and accessible for the teachers. Furthermore, the questionnaire consisted of 10 questions combining open and closed questions, as presented in Table 1.

Table 1. List of the Questionnaire’s Open and Closed Questions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions</th>
<th>Characteristic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Do you transform your teaching-learning activities into online learning during the Covid-19 pandemic?</td>
<td>Closed-ended question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What types of communication do you use in the online class?</td>
<td>Open-ended question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How is the proportion of virtual synchronous activities and asynchronous activities in your online class?</td>
<td>Closed-ended question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What mediators do you use to conduct virtual synchronous activities?</td>
<td>Open-ended question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What platforms do you use as a mediator of learning activities and virtual synchronous activities?</td>
<td>Open-ended question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In your opinion, what are the advantages of online learning with virtual synchronous activities?</td>
<td>Open-ended question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What activities do you implement during the online class with asynchronous activities?</td>
<td>Open-ended question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What learning materials do your students use in asynchronous activities?</td>
<td>Open-ended question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What mediators do you use in collaborative asynchronous activities and self-directed asynchronous activities?</td>
<td>Open-ended question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In your opinion, what are the advantages of online learning with asynchronous activities?</td>
<td>Open-ended question</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The data analysis was conducted by considering the question characteristics. Open questions were analyzed based on inductive contents by coding the research subjects’ answers. The coding stage consisted of 1) writing the respondents’ answers, 2) grouping the answers based on categories, and 3) drawing a general description based on the categories. After conducting content analysis, the researchers calculated the respondents’ responses by employing descriptive statistics in percentages of each category. Meanwhile, the closed questions' answers were immediately analyzed by employing descriptive statistics to discover the percentages of each response category.

3. Results and Discussion

Physical activity restrictions at schools during the pandemic have forced the transformation of face-to-face learning into online learning. Teachers and students in all Indonesian areas categorized as a red zone, including the Special Region of Yogyakarta, have conducted online learning. The survey on 25 SMA/MA biology teachers in the Special Region of Yogyakarta shows that all teachers conduct online learning during the pandemic show in Picture 1.

![Picture 1. Teachers’ responses to learning activities conducted during the Covid-19 pandemic](image)

Online learning is the right solution because the main purpose is conducting the learning process without any direct-physical meeting by the assistance of the internet to deliver messages or interact between teachers and students. This statement agrees with Mustakim (2020), who asserted that online learning brought several consequences because students can easily access materials anytime and everywhere; they could also access learning sources worldwide. High school biology teachers have taken the right step by transforming face-to-face learning into online learning. Sanjaya (2020) deployed that online learning was one of the strategies to embody students’ rights to knowledge during the pandemic.

Furthermore, the observation data reveal that the teachers conduct virtual synchronous activities, self-directed asynchronous learning, and collaborative asynchronous learning (Picture 2 and Picture 3). The pandemic disables teachers and students to conduct a face-to-
face meeting at schools. Consequently, the teachers cannot implement live synchronous activities, but they can still implement virtual synchronous activities with the assistance of technology and the internet. Besides virtual synchronous activities, teachers can implement synchronous activities. The teachers can instruct individual or group learning activities on online platforms.

![Picture 2. Teachers’ quadrants of learning to set](image)

Table 2. Advantages of Virtual Synchronous Activities in Online Learning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advantages of virtual synchronous activities in online learning</th>
<th>Percentages (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Students receive information more quickly.</td>
<td>33.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teachers give direct feedback to students easily.</td>
<td>25.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All students have similar perceptions of the learning materials.</td>
<td>20.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscommunication hardly occurs.</td>
<td>13.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teachers and students more easily conduct virtual synchronous activities.</td>
<td>6.78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The research results reveal that 44% of teachers’ learning process is more dominated by virtual synchronous activities than asynchronous activities (Picture 3). The teachers deployed that virtual synchronous activities were more dominant than asynchronous activities because of four benefits. They are 1) students receive information more quickly; 2) teachers give direct feedback to students easily, all students have similar perceptions of the learning materials; 3) miscommunication hardly occurs; 4) teachers and students more easily conduct virtual synchronous activities with the detail percentages are presented in Table 2.

![Picture 3. Dominated types of learning setting in learning](image)
Virtual synchronous activities enable direct and spontaneous interaction between teachers and students, and thus interactive learning activities occur, and the learning process can reach students in different locations (Martin & Parker, 2014). The similar time supports the establishment of communication that assists teachers to give direct feedback to the students (Fadde & Vu, 2014; Moser & Smith, 2015); students can immediately inquire about the concepts that they do not understand (lack of comprehension); 3) students can immediately understand the teachers' information at class comprehensively; 4) students can uniform their perceptions because teachers can directly clarify any misconception. A study by (Yamagata, 2020) asserted that synchronous learning assisted the establishment of a good relationship among students. Good communication between teachers and students will improve the students' motivation to learn (Muamar, 2015). Teachers are demanded to provide a valuable synchronous learning environment, and thus they necessarily design activities that provide flexibility to the students (Yamagata, 2020). The flexibility means the designed activities must agree with the students or educational institutions’ needs and conditions.

Virtual synchronous learning supports the implementation of various learning strategies, such as presentation, discussion, demonstration, and tutorial with communication technology, such as video-conference, audio-conference, and live chatting (text-based conference) (Chaeruman, 2013). These strategies have been implemented by high school biology teachers in the Special Region of Yogyakarta who conduct several virtual synchronous activities, such as live chat, video-call, and video-conference (Picture 4). Furthermore, they utilized various platforms to conduct virtual synchronous activities (Picture 5).

The results of this study (Picture 4.) reveal that the most dominant virtual synchronous communication type is chatting, the middle occurrence is a video conference, and the least occurrence is a video call. The most frequently used platform is WhatsApp and is successively followed by Google Meet, Zoom Cloud Meeting, Learning Management System.
The teachers prefer WhatsApp because most of their activities are live-chat. Furthermore, WhatsApp highly supports intense live chat by creating WhatsApp groups. However, this application is one of the communication media and is not designed for online learning. Therefore, it has several disadvantages when used for online learning that makes the learning process less meaningful.

Asynchronous learning gives students opportunities to learn anywhere and anytime as they wish (Malik et al., 2017). The teachers must provide diverse teaching materials in audios, videos, animation, texts, and their combination. Meanwhile, collaborative asynchronous learning gives students opportunities anywhere and anytime through collaboration with other students. Examples of collaborative asynchronous activities are online discussion, problem-solving, and cooperative learning through online assignments. The teachers provide teaching materials for the collaborative asynchronous activities in tutorial videos or simulation, e-module, handout, textbooks, student worksheets, PowerPoints with or without audios, journals, and scientific papers (Picture 6). These teaching materials are delivered to the students by employing several platforms: WhatsApp, Google Classroom, email, and Learning Management System (LMS) (Picture 7).
These teaching materials positively support the implementation of collaborative asynchronous and self-directed asynchronous activities. The teachers’ most frequently used teaching material in the asynchronous activities is student worksheets (26%). Picture 7 shows that the teachers utilize online-based media to deliver the instructions of asynchronous activities, and the most frequently used media is WhatsApp. This application is communication media, and thus, it has several disadvantages when used for learning. However, since WhatsApp is the most affordable communication application for all students, the teachers primarily prefer this application to communicate and deliver instructions for asynchronous activities. This condition agrees with the principal concept of online learning by Anderson & McCormick (2005), who stated that online learning compulsorily utilized operatable and affordable communication tools for students.

![Picture 7. Media applied in asynchronous activities](image)

The teachers deploy several benefits of learning with asynchronous activities: 1) flexible time and place of learning, 2) possibility to utilize multiple learning media, 3) ability to utilize many learning sources, and 4) opportunity to foster students' learning independence. These benefits agree with Vonderwell et al. (2007), who argued that asynchronous activities give students opportunities to learn independently without space or time constraints and enable them to learn based on each individual's capacities. Furthermore, learning with asynchronous activities allows students to process information better because they have more time to comprehend the messages (Hrastinski, 2008).

The research results reveal that learning activities possibly conducted during the Covid-19 pandemic are virtual synchronous and asynchronous activities. The teachers can only deliver the instructions in asynchronous activities through online communication media because they cannot deliver the classroom instructions through a face-to-face meeting. From this phenomenon, the general definition of blended learning as a combination of synchronous and
asynchronous activities is not comprehensive to describe the learning condition during the recent pandemic. The more comprehensive formula to combine virtual synchronous and asynchronous activities with online instructions is Blended Online Learning (Power, 2008) or Bichronous Online Learning (Martin et al., 2020); this term is frequently abbreviated as BOL. The scheme of combination between virtual synchronous and asynchronous activities in BOL is presented in Picture 8.

The Blended Online Learning approach potentially improves students’ learning engagement even though the learning is not conducted in a face-to-face meeting (Fadde & Vu, 2014). Virtual asynchronous activities encourage students to learn independently, while virtual synchronous activities facilitate students to inquire and teachers to answer the students' inquiries or problems (Murphy et al., 2011). Therefore, Blended Online Learning becomes an accurate solution for teachers to implement learning during the Covid-19 pandemic. In the implementation of online learning, teachers must provide obvious rules and procedures to create a conducive and meaningful learning process (Yamagata, 2020).

Covid-19 pandemic has ‘forced’ teachers to utilize technology for learning. Moreover, the pandemic condition revives educators to conduct contextual learning that is adaptable to the development of era, science, and technology. Technology is a means to maintain social cohesion during the Covid-19 pandemic though people are physically distanced (United Cities and Local Governments et al., 2020). Optimizing various strategies, technology-based media, and communication means in online learning will help students receive an optimal learning experience. Moreover, teachers' and students' willingness to improve their digital skills
following the world's digital technology influences successful-online learning development (Onyema, 2020).

This study points out that SMA/MA biology teachers in the Special Region of Yogyakarta apply the Blended Online Learning approach to conduct the class during the pandemic Covid-19. However, this study only described the combination of learning activities that the teachers apply to conduct a class during the pandemic. Therefore, further studies can explore the development of Blended Online Learning strategies and their implementation in learning, particularly in biology class.

4. Conclusion

High school biology teachers in the Special Region of Yogyakarta have transformed offline learning to online learning during the Covid-19 pandemic by combining virtual synchronous activities and asynchronous activities and delivering learning instructions through online media. The combination of online-based virtual synchronous activities and asynchronous activities is called blended online learning. The most frequently used media in synchronous or asynchronous activities is WhatsApp, a communication platform not designed for online learning. Virtual synchronous activities mostly dominate the teachers' learning process because these activities occur in real-time. As a result, positive communication between teachers and students can occur. Furthermore, balanced synchronous and asynchronous activities will help students gain optimal learning experience though they have several learning limitations.
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